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    Galactic StationGalactic Station  $79,358.00$79,358.00 
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 Description  Description 

Age Group: 5-12Age Group: 5-12
Activities: 33Activities: 33
Capacity: 106Capacity: 106
Use Zone: 56'-11" x 56'-5"Use Zone: 56'-11" x 56'-5"
Fall Height: 8'-0"Fall Height: 8'-0"

THEME PLAY Playgrounds furnish themed based play components that give you theTHEME PLAY Playgrounds furnish themed based play components that give you the
opportunity to create a playground that mimics a castle, a sailing ship, a wild west fort or aopportunity to create a playground that mimics a castle, a sailing ship, a wild west fort or a
space station. WIth its large supports, broad supports and a wide spectrum of colors to choosespace station. WIth its large supports, broad supports and a wide spectrum of colors to choose
from, a THEME PLAY Playground can be the focal of your family park. Based on our powerfulfrom, a THEME PLAY Playground can be the focal of your family park. Based on our powerful
MAXIMO Series, this system can handle end user volumes without constricting excitement andMAXIMO Series, this system can handle end user volumes without constricting excitement and
enthusiasm found in the flow of play. The time tested reliability of the materials combined withenthusiasm found in the flow of play. The time tested reliability of the materials combined with
skilled craftsmanship at the factory produces equipment that is durable and requires lessskilled craftsmanship at the factory produces equipment that is durable and requires less
maintenance. Your play space looks great and is available and open with fewer disruptions.maintenance. Your play space looks great and is available and open with fewer disruptions.
THEME PLAY models are artistically crafted with your choice of 5" OD galvanized steel orTHEME PLAY models are artistically crafted with your choice of 5" OD galvanized steel or
aluminum support posts. These, along with the steel handrails, barriers, gates and climbers arealuminum support posts. These, along with the steel handrails, barriers, gates and climbers are
also coated with this baked on polyester powder coat finish for a lifetime of protection againstalso coated with this baked on polyester powder coat finish for a lifetime of protection against
the elements. The three dimensional slides, panels and climbers are rotationally molded usingthe elements. The three dimensional slides, panels and climbers are rotationally molded using
virgin compounded resins that feature greater UV breakdown resistance than dry blendedvirgin compounded resins that feature greater UV breakdown resistance than dry blended
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resins. The HDPE sheet plastic climbers and activities are specifically produced IN HOUSE forresins. The HDPE sheet plastic climbers and activities are specifically produced IN HOUSE for
higher quality control.higher quality control.
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